Thanks so much for being a Hostess for me!
I so appreciate your referring me to your friends!
Enclosed you will find 12 goodie bags to give to your friends. Each contains an
instruction card on how to “Flop and Shop,” my business card with two eye shadow
samples attached, a lip gloss sample and something sweet! Let them know they can
either shop with you and your Look Book or they can shop 24/7 online at my website!
Let them know when 10 orders are placed either online or through your Look Book, I
will draw a name and that person gets 20% off their order! Be sure to tell them to put a
note on the web order that YOU are the hostess with the mostest! I will call them to set
up a delivery time and to thank them for being a part of your
Flop and Shop web/book party!
Give me a call later this week to let me know how you are doing and what FREE
products you are working towards!
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No more shop till you drop! Just flop and shop!
Flop down with your hostess or Flop at your
personal computer. Play with the enclosed
samples and go for a relaxing shop!
Be sure if you order online that you include
your hostess’s name so she will get credit.
Enjoy your shopping while you are flopping!
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